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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS
STATE OF UTAH,
Plaintiff/Appellee,
Case No. 20061055-CA
v.
GREG KOCHERHANS,
Defendant/Appellant.

BRIEF OF APPELLEE

JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS
This is an appeal from a conviction of illegal possession of a controlled substance,
a second degree felony, in violation of UTAH CODE ANN. § 58-37-8(2)(a)(I) (West Supp.
2007), in the Fourth Judicial District Court, Utah County, the Honorable Gary D. Stott
presiding. This Court has jurisdiction of this appeal pursuant to UTAH CODE ANN. § 78-2a3(e) (West 2004).
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES AND STANDARDS OF REVIEW
1. Whether probable cause to search defendant's residence was established by an
affidavit supported by the substantially corroborated personal observations of an identified
informant?
Standard ofReview: "[The appellate court] review[s] the district court's assessment
of the magistrate's probable cause determination for correctness and ask[s] whether the
district court erred in concluding that the magistrate had a substantial basis for her probable

cause determination." State v. Norris, 2001 UT 104, ^ 14 n.2,48 P.3d 872, cert, denied, 535
U.S. 1062 (2002). Nevertheless, in reviewing a search warrant, the [appellate] court "give[s]
'great deference' to the magistrate's decision" and "will find the warrant invalid only if the
magistrate, given the totality of the circumstances, lacked a 'substantial basis' for
determining that probable cause existed." State v. Thurman, 846 P.2d 1256,1259-60 (Utah
1993) (quoting State v. Babbell, 770 P.2d 987, 991 (Utah 1989)) (brackets added).
2. Whether the likely destruction of evidence, reasonable concerns for the safety of
officers and the community, and the imminence of a methamphetamine cook at night
constituted a substantial basis for issuing the warrant with no-knock, nighttime authority?
Standard of Review: Although Utah's appellate courts have never set out a standard
of review of a magistrate's authorization of nighttime service, the State assumes that review
of this issue would be the same as that set out for issue number one, above .
CONSTITUTIONS PROVISION AND STATUTES
The following constitutional provision and statutes are attached at Addendum A:
UNITED STATE CONSTITUTION, AMENDMENT IV;
UTAH CODE ANN.

§§ 77-23-203, -205, 210 (West 2004).
STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Defendant was charged with possession or use of methamphetamine in a drug-free
zone with a prior conviction, a first degree felony. Rl.
Defendant moved to suppress evidence found in his residence. R54-28. The trial
court denied the motion on the parties' written memoranda. R82-58, 88-87. See Entry of
2

Plea, R135:3-4 (Addendum B).
Defendant pleaded guilty to illegal possession of a controlled substance, a second
degree felony, reserving his right to appeal the denial of his motion to suppress under State
v. Sery, 758 P.2d 935 (Utah Ct. App. 1988), overruled on other grounds, State v. Pena, 869
P.2d 932 (Utah 1994). Rl07-101, 111-109, 119-117.
The court sentenced defendant to the statutory term of one-to-fifteen years in the Utah
State Prison. Rl 19-118. The court suspended the prison sentence, ordered that defendant
serve 365 days in the Utah County Jail, and placed defendant on probation for thirty-six
months. R118. Defendant timely appealed. R133-132.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
On December 2,2005, District Court Judge Lynn Davis, acting as magistrate, issued
a warrant to search defendant's particularly described and located residence—505 North 900
West, Orem, Utah—for "items used in a clandestine methamphetamine laboratory

and

other items associated with the use/distribution of illegal controlled substances." See
Warrant, R37-36 (Addendum C). The warrant authorized service "during the nighttime
hours" and "without notice of intent." R37. The warrant was issued based on an affidavit
of Provo Detective Troy B eebe, detailing events occurring within the past twenty-four hours.
See Probable Cause in Support and Application for a Search Warrant ("Affidavit"), R.35-30
(Addendum C).
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The Affidavit
Detective Beebe stated that he had been a police officer since 1992. R35 at Tf 1.
Among other qualifications, he was a certified drug recognition examiner and had experience
in "undercover narcotic buys, confidential informant buys, methods of narcotic use,
controlled substance identification, controlled buy rituals, surveillance and other investigative
techniques." Id. at \ 1. Detective Beebe also indicated that he had experience in drafting and
executing search warrants, which had resulted in the seizure of drugs and weapons. Id.
On December 1, 2005, Detective Beebe received information from Agent Randy
Miner, who earlier that day had conducted a home visit on a probationer, Christopher Huff,
at Huffs residence. R34 at \ 2. During the visit, Agent Miner observed Huff run from the
area upon seeing Agent Miner. Id at ^f 2. Upon catching the informant, Agent Miner
reported that the informant stated , "I don't have anything to do with the cook. I am not
cooking," expressly referring to a clandestine methamphetamine lab. Id. Huff then told
Agent Miner that he could show him where the lab was being held. Id.
Later that day, Detective Beebe met with Huff. Id. at ^ 3. Huff told Detective Beebe
that he ran because he "did not want to get caught with the [l]ab [e]quipment." Id. Huff
stated that he had been with defendant, who told Huff that he was planning to cook
methamphetamine at defendant's residence. Id. Huff also supplied a number of other details
concerning defendant's residence and his methamphetamine operation: (1) Huff had been in
defendant's residence in the last four hours, where he had seen glassware in a Tupperware
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container; (2) the glassware was the same Huff had previously used to cook
methamphetamine with defendant; (3) Huff was planning on cooking methamphetamine with
defendant that night; and (4) other persons were currently in Salt Lake City getting the
chemicals needed for the cook. Id. Huff said that he could show Detective Beebe where the
glassware was and that he would make recorded phone calls to the other individuals involved
in the planned cook. Id. Huff did call an individual nicknamed "[C]reature," who told the
informant that he was in the "City" and would be back soon. Id. Huff also reported that he
had been in defendant's residence four times that day and seen the same glassware used in
the previous cooks. Id. Last, Huff admitted that he would normally "hang out" with
defendant, smoke methamphetamine with him, and then set up the lab and cook between two
to four ounces, depending on the amount of chemicals. Id.
On December 2, Detective Beebe conducted an independent investigation. He
received information from another officer, who reported that he learned from a confidential
informant that defendant had been arrested in Salt Lake City a couple of weeks earlier with
a large quantity of methamphetamine. R33 at \ 4. Following on that information, Detective
Beebe learned that defendant had been booked into the Salt Lake County Jail for possession
of a controlled substance on November 12, 2005. Id. Detective Beebe also found that
defendant had a "Utah Criminal History," consisting of, among other charges, distribution
of methamphetamine, possession of methamphetamine, possession with intent to distribute,
possession of drug paraphernalia, and possession of a dangerous weapon. Id.
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While Detective Beebe was compiling information to support the affidavit, detectives
were conducting a surveillance of defendant's residence. R33 at Tf5. The detectives were
advising Detective Beebe that individuals, on foot and in vehicles, were arriving , staying
short periods of time, and then leaving. Id.
Detective Beebe indicated that defendant's residence was located in an area easily
observed from the roadway and that officers serving the warrant during the daytime could
readily be observed by persons from within the residence. R32 at ^[11.
Detective Beebe made a number of assertions based on his training and experience:
(1) methamphetamine is most commonly packaged in one ounce to one-gram-or-less
packages and can be quickly and easily hidden on the person of those present (R33 at f 6);
(2) the packages can easily be damaged, destroyed, altered, or otherwise disposed of if notice
of the impending search is given (R3 3 at f 6); and (3) persons involved in the use/distribution
of controlled substances often plan for police raids with a plan for quick destruction or
secreting of the evidence (R32 at ^f 10); (4) persons arriving at the premises might be there
to purchase controlled substances (R33 at ^f 7); (5) persons involved in the use/distribution
of controlled substances will arm themselves and that those persons who use
methamphetamine will binge on the drug, causing methamphetamine psychoses ( R32 at
1J10), and (6) that items involved with a clandestine methamphetamine laboratory might be
toxic. R31 at 1f 14.
Based on his observations, training, and experience, Detective Beebe requested
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authority to serve the warrant during the nighttime hours. R33 at % 6; 32 at ^flO. He gave
specific reasons to support his request: (1) safety of the public—that by serving the warrant
at night people, would likely be within their homes, "allowing for a margin of safety for ..
the surrounding community" (R33 at ^ 6; 32 at ^ 10); (2) safety of the suspects—that by
serving the warrant under the "cloak of darkness," there would also be some margin of safety
for the suspects (R33 at ^f 6); (3) safety of the officers—that by serving the warrant at night,
the officers would not only be less likely to be detected, they could take advantage of the
element of surprise and mitigate the risk that defendant, who had a prior weapons violation,
might be armed (R33 at f 6; 32 at ^f 10); and (4) prevention of destruction of evidence—that
by serving the warrant at night and taking advantage of the element of surprise, evidence
would less likely be destroyed or altered. R R33 at f 6; 32 at ^f 10.
The Search
Detective Beebe served the warrant December 2,2005. R2. He found several items
of drug paraphernalia, consisting of syringes. Id. Also found were five baggies containing
small amounts of methamphetamine. R98-96.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
POINT I
The search warrant was supported by probable cause. Only hours before the affidavit
was drafted and the warrant issued, the informant personally observed glassware in
defendant's residence that the informant himself and defendant had used to cook
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methamphetamine in the past. The detective who drafted the affidavit had been a police
officer for many years and had extensive experience in drug interdiction. According to the
detective, the informant told him that the methamphetamine cook was planned for that very
night and that certain individuals were then in Salt Lake City collecting supplies for the cook.
The informant's information was reliable. Not only did he identify himself by name
to the detective, but he also repeatedly compromised his penal interest by implicating himself
in defendant's clandestine drug operations, past and present. The detective substantially
corroborated the informant's information. Defendant had an extensive criminal history of
drug charges and had been arrested only three weeks earlier after being found in possession
of a large quantity of methamphetamine. As information for the affidavit accumulated, the
police were observing significant short-term foot and vehicular traffic to and from
defendant's residence. In a recorded conversation presumably listened to by the detective,
the informant spoke with one of the individuals who, in the context of their conversation,
appeared to confirm that that individual was collecting chemicals for the methamphetamine
cook . In sum, there was a substantial basis for the magistrate to reasonably conclude that
there was probable cause to search defendant's residence.
POINT I
Authorization to serve the warrant in the nighttime was justified. Nighttime service
is justified when evidence can be concealed, destroyed, damaged, or altered, or for other
good reasons. The police reasonably expected to find evidence of methamphetamine
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manufacture, including glassware, toxic chemicals, packages of methamphetamine, and drug
paraphernalia in defendant's residence. Small packages of methamphetamine, could easily
be destroyed, hidden, or otherwise disposed of. Concerns for the safety of the officers and
the community justified nighttime entry as to the other items. The affidavit noted that items
associated with a clandestine methamphetamine laboratory were toxic. Thus, these items
were hazardous to anyone in their vicinity. The affidavit suggested that officers had good
cause to believe defendant might be dangerous, based on his criminal history which consisted
of drug charges and a dangerous weapons charge. The affidavit reliably stated that the cook
was to occur at night. All these circumstances constitute a substantial basis for authorizing
service of the warrant at night.
ARGUMENT
POINT I
PROBABLE CAUSE TO SEARCH DEFENDANT'S RESIDENCE WAS
ESTABLISHED BY AN AFFIDAVIT SUPPORTED BY THE
SUBSTANTIALLY CORROBORATED PERSONAL OBSERVATIONS
OF AN IDENTIFIED INFORMANT
Defendant first claims that "[t]he affidavit failed to give probable cause to issue the
search warrant." Aplt. Br. at 9. In support, defendant essentially argues that because
Detective Beebe's informant, Christopher Huff, was a criminal, his reports were necessarily
too unreliable to support a determination of probable cause to search. Aplt. Br. at 13-14. He
further argues that Detective Beebe corroborated the reports by establishing only that
defendant had a criminal history and without any reference to defendant's current activities.
9

Aplt. Br. at 14-15. Defendant's arguments not only misconstrue the law, they also disregard
the facts of the case.
A, Probable Cause is Assessed under the Totality of the Circumstances.
Probable cause arises from "the factual and practical considerations of everyday life
on which reasonable and prudent men, not legal technicians, act." Illinois v. Gates, 462 U.S.
213, 241, 103 S. Ct. 2317, 2333 (1983). Accordingly, "[t]he task of the issuing magistrate
is simply to make a practical, common-sense decision whether, given all the circumstances
set forth in the affidavit before him,... there is a fair probability that contraband or evidence
of a crime will be found in a particular place." Id. at 238, 103 S. Ct. at 2332; State v.
Singleton, 854 P.2d 1017, 1020 (Utah Ct. App. 1993) (applying the Gates totality-of-thecircumstances analysis standard to probable cause determinations).
"In [its] probable cause cases, [the Utah Supreme Court] ha[s] consistently employed
Gates' flexible totality-of-the-circumstances standard." State v. Saddler, 2004 UT105, ^| 11,
104 P.3d 1265 (citing numerous cases) (brackets added). Accordingly, "an informant's
'reliability' and 'basis of knowledge' are but two relevant considerations, among others, in
determining the existence of probable cause under 'a totality-of-the-circumstances.' Id.
(citation omitted). "A weakness in one or the other is not fatal to the warrant so long as in
the totality there is substantial basis to find probable cause." Id. "The indicia of veracity,
reliability, and basis of knowledge are nonexclusive elements to be evaluated in reaching the
practical, common-sense decision whether, given all the circumstances, there is a fair
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probability that the contraband will be found in the place described." Id.
On appeal, the reviewing court reviews the magistrate's probable cause determination
for correctness. Norris, 2001 UT 104, f 14 n.2.

Nevertheless, in reviewing a search

warrant, the [appellate] court "give[s] 'great deference' to the magistrate's decision" and
"will find the warrant invalid only if the magistrate, given the totality of the circumstances,
lacked a 'substantial basis' for determining that probable cause existed." Thurman, 846 P.2d
at 1259-60 (citation omitted) (brackets added).
B. The Search Warrant was Supported by Probable Cause.
The Fourth Amendment to the United States Constitution provides that "no Warrants
shall issue, but upon probable cause . . .." U.S. Const, amend. IV. See also UTAH CODE
ANN. §§ 77-23-203(1) (West 2004) ("A search warrant shall not issue except upon probable
cause supported by oath or affirmation particularly describing the person or place to be
searched and the person, property, or evidence to be seized.").1
Contrary to defendant's argument, Detective Beebe's affidavit was sufficient to
provide a substantial basis to the magistrate for determining that probable cause existed to
search defendant's residence.
The informant, Huff, told Detective Beebe that defendant had confided that he
(defendant) would be cooking methamphetamine that very night. R34 at \ 3. Huff stated

1

§§ 77-23-203(1) (West 2004), applicable at the time of the
offense, was amended in 2007. See 2007 Laws c. 153, § 7. It was recodified verbatim at
rule 40(c)(1), Utah rules of Criminal Procedure.
UTAH CODE ANN.
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that he had been inside defendant's residence four separate times the day before the warrant
was ultimately served and observed the same glassware that he and defendant had previously
used to cook methamphetamine. Id. Huffalso revealed that there were other people in Salt
Lake City getting the chemicals needed for the cook. Id. These personal observations
indicated that Huff s observations and information were reliable. See Saddler, 2004 UT 105,
T[ 26 (informant's reliability enhanced by first-hand observations and quoting Gates, 462 U.S.
at 234: "[Ejven if we entertain some doubt as to an informant's motives, his explicit and
detailed description of alleged wrongdoing, along with a statement that the event was
observed first-hand, entitles his tip to greater weight than might otherwise be the case."); see
also State v. Purser, 828 P.2d 515, 517 (Utah Ct. App. 1992) ("Courts have consistently
approved the issuance of search warrants where the informant's knowledge is based on
personal observation.")
Huffs disclosures were also inherently reliable because he made them against his
penal interest. See e.g., Saddler, 2004 UT 105, f 18 (reliability of confidential informant
bolstered by his identifying himself to police and admitting to smoking marijuana, acts and
statements against informant's penal interest); Purser, 828 P.2d at 518 (unnecessary to
question reliability of unwitting participant who acted against her own penal interests by
participating in controlled buy).
Here, Huff repeatedly compromised his penal interest: He admitted to Detective
Beebe at the outset that he had run from his probation agent because he "did not want to get
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caught with the [l]ab [ejquipment"; he admitted that he had previously cooked
methamphetamine with defendant and that he had planned to do so again that night; and, he
admitted that he "h[u]ng out," with defendant— smoked methamphetamine with him before
preparing to cook more methamphetamine. R34 at Tf 3. In short, Huffs willingness to
compromise his penal interest significantly enhanced the reliability of the information he
disclosed to the detective.
Finally, and contrary to defendant's argument, Detective Beebe's corroborative effort
was substantial. He conducted an independent investigation, discovering that defendant had
a criminal history consisting of multiple drug offenses and that he had been arrested and
booked into the Salt Lake City Jail for possession of a large amount of methamphetamine.
R3 3 at Tj 4. While Detective Beebe was compiling information to support the affidavit, other
detectives were advising him that individuals, on foot and in vehicles, were arriving, staying
short periods of time, and then leaving. R33 at ^f 5. Although not fully explicit, Detective
Beebe essentially asserted that, based on his training and experience, such short-term traffic
signaled drug activity at defendant's residence. See R33 at ^f 7("From your affiant's training
and experience, persons at or arriving to this location might be there to purchase controlled
substances .") Detective Beebe also had Huff make a recorded call to one of the individuals
involved in the planned cook. R34 at^f 3. That individual, nicknamed "Creature," returned
the call and told Huff that he was in the "City" and would be back soon. Presumably,
Detective Beebe listened to that recorded conversation and understood it to mean that
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"Creature" was collecting the chemicals for the methamphetamine cook from sources in Salt
Lake City, as Huff had earlier reported. Id.
From all of this mutually corroborating information, especially in light of Detective
Beebe's fourteen years of experience, much of it specialized in drug interdiction, see R35
at f 1, it would have been reasonable for the magistrate to conclude that the information set
out in the affidavit presented a substantial basis that probable cause existed to issue the
search warrant. See Thurman, 846 P.2d at 1259-60.
POINT II
THE LIKELY DESTRUCTION OF EVIDENCE, REASONABLE
CONCERNS FOR THE SAFETY OF OFFICERS AND THE
COMMUNITY,
AND
THE
IMMINENCE
OF
A
METHAMPHETAMINE COOK AT NIGHT CONSTITUTED A
SUBSTANTIAL BASIS FOR ISSUING THE WARRANT WITH NOKNOCK, NIGHTTIME AUTHORITY
Defendant claims that the warrant improperly authorized nighttime service. Aplt. Br.
at 17-25. He argues only that Detective Beebe's justification was based only on "officer and
community safety" and that "the police did nothing to corroborate the informant's tip that
methamphetamine cook was occurring that night. Aplt. Br. at 23-25. These arguments
misread the law and disregard the facts.
Utah law provides for nighttime service if "the affidavits or oral testimony state a
reasonable cause to believe a search is necessary in the night to seize the property prior to it
being concealed, destroyed, damaged, altered, or for other good reason . . . . " UTAH CODE
ANN. \ 77-23-205(1) (West 2004).
14

In Purser, this Court upheld the issuance of a warrant authorizing nighttime service.
828 P.2d at 519.

There, "the officers were searching for amphetamines . . . drug

paraphernalia; glassware; and other materials used to manufacture a controlled substance."
Id The Court noted: "[T]he affidavit set forth evidence of easily disposable drugs, talk and
signs of weapons and evidence that the residence was being used as a drug outlet. The
officers were searching for evidence that either could be easily hidden or destroyed, or that
demonstrated possible danger to the officers." Id.
Like the police in Purser, Detective Beebe expected to find evidence of
methamphetamine manufacture, including glassware, toxic chemicals, packages of
methamphetamine, and drug paraphernalia. R34 at ^j 3; 33 at Iflj 6 and 7; 32 at ^f 8; 31 at ^|
14. The detective asserted that methamphetamine is most commonly packaged in one ounce
to one-gram-or-less packages and can be quickly and easily hidden on the person of those
present and that they can easily be damaged, destroyed, altered, or otherwise disposed of if
notice of the impending search is given. R33 at \ 6. Thus, the request for nighttime service
was justified, at least as to the methamphetamine packages.
The Purser court noted that "[w]here larger quantities of drugs or allegations of drug
manufacturing are involved, the destruction justification may be less persuasive. However,
because of the danger involved in dealing with those who are engaged in large-scale drug
manufacturing and distribution, no knock, nighttime warrants are justified to allow officers
the advantage of surprise, thus protecting their safety." 828 P.2d at 518-19 (observing that
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""[c]ourts have approved nighttime searches, allowing officers the cover of darkness, if there
are specific facts indicating the occupant may be armed or dangerous")
Even more than in Purser, this second justification—safety, not only for officers, but
for suspects and the community— supports nighttime service in this case. Detective Beebe
stated that defendant's residence looked out on the roadway and that officers approaching
the residence could be easily seen. R32 at ^ 11. He more than hinted at a reasonable concern
for officer safety, based on defendant's criminal history, which included possession of a
dangerous weapon. R33 at \ 4. He stated a concern for the safety of officers, suspects, and
the community when he observed that "items involved [with a clandestine methamphetamine
laboratory] may be toxic . . . . " R31 at^f 14. See State v. Grossi,2003 UT App 181,117n.3,
72 P.3d 686 (citing United States v. Walsh, 299 F.3d 729, 734 (8th Cir. 2002) (noting risks
of methamphetamine production), cert, denied, 537 U.S. 1066 (2002))). In short, the
affidavit identified an overriding concern of the safety of all in the immediate vicinity of the
prospective methamphetamine lab sufficient to justify nighttime service.
Finally, the fact that the methamphetamine cook was to take place on the very night
the affidavit was being drafted, only hours from when Detective Beebe learned of Huff s
existence and interviewed him, justifies authorization for nighttime service. See UTAH CODE
ANN. *f 77-23-205(1) (West 2004) (authorizing nighttime service not only because evidence
might be destroyed, but also "for other good reason"); State v. Ruiz, 843 P.2d 1044, (Utah
Ct. App. 1992)(upholding nighttime warrant "[bjecause the drug transactions occurred during
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the evening hours, [and therefore] no drugs would likely be found on the premises during the
daytime hours") (brackets added); State v. Rowe, 806 P.2d 730,734 n.4 (Utah Ct. App. 1991)
("If the supporting affidavit made a particularized showing that drugs were likely to be sold
or consumed over the course of the night and evidence lost thereby . . . the propriety of a
nighttime search becomes manifest"), rev'don other grounds, 850 P.2d 427 (Utah 1992).
In sum, because evidence reliably believed to be in defendant's residence could easily
be disposed of, posed a hazard to the community, and would likely be unavailable if the
warrant were not served at night, all in potentially dangerous circumstances to the police,
nighttime authorization was justified.
CONCLUSION
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this ¥_ day of September, 2007.
MARK L. SHURTLEFF
Attorns^ General

/

KENNETH BRONSTON
Assistant Attorney General
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UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION

A m e n d m e n t IV. Search and seizure
The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and
effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and
no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or
affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the
persons or things to be seized.

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

§ 77-23-203.

Conditions precedent to issuance

(1) A search warrant shall not issue except upon probable cause supported
by oath or affirmation particularly describing the person or place to be
searched and the person, property, or evidence to be seized,
(2) If the item sought to be seized is evidence of illegal conduct, and is in the
possession of a person or entity for which there is insufficient probable cause
shown to the magistrate to believe that such person or entity is a party to the
alleged illegal conduct, no search warrant shall issue except upon a finding by
the magistrate that the evidence sought to be seized cannot be obtained by
subpoena, or that such evidence would be concealed, destroyed, damaged, or
altered if sought by subpoena. If such a finding is made and a search warrant
issued, the magistrate shall direct upon the warrant such conditions that
reasonably afford protection of the following interests of the person or entity in
possession of such evidence:
(a) protection against unreasonable interference with normal business;
(b) protection against the loss or disclosure of protected confidential
sources of information; or
(c) protection against prior or direct restraints on constitutionally protected rights.

§ 7 7 - 2 3 - 2 0 5 . Time for service—Officer may request assistance
(1) The magistrate shall insert a direction in the warrant that it be served in
the daytime, unless the affidavits or oral testimony state a reasonable cause to
believe a search is necessary in the night to seize the property prior to it being
concealed, destroyed, damaged, altered, or for other good reason; in which
case he may insert a direction that it be served any time of the day or night. An
officer may request other persons to assist him in conducting the search.
(2) The search warrant shall be served within ten days from the date of
issuance. Any search warrant not executed within this time shall be void and
shall be returned to the court or magistrate as not executed.

§ 77—23—210. Force used in executing warrant—When notice of authority
is required as a prerequisite
When a search warrant has been issued authorizing entry into any building,
room, conveyance, compartment, or other enclosure, the officer executing the
warrant may use such force as is reasonably necessary to enter:
(1) if, after notice of his authority and purpose, there is no response or he is
not admitted with reasonable promptness: or
(2) without notice of his authority and purpose, if the magistrate issuing the
warrant directs in the warrant that the officer need not give notice. The
magistrate shall so direct only upon proof, under oath, that the object of the
search may be quickly destroyed, disposed of, or secreted, or that physical
harm may result to any person if notice were given.
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Fourth Judicial District Court
1

IN THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

2

UTAH COUNTY, STATE OF UTOT

3
4

STATE OF UTAH,

5
6

ENTRY OF PLEA, ARRAIGNMENT
PLAINTIFF,

VS.

CASE
APPEAL

7 GREG P. KOCHERHANS,

051404978
20061055-CA)

8
DEFENDANT.

JUDGE GARY D. STOTT

9
10
11
12
13
14

BE IT REMEMBERED

that this matter came on for hearing

before the above-named court on

March 23, 2006.

WHEREUPON, the parties appearing and represented by
counsel, the following proceedings were held:

15
16
17

OFFICIAL CERTIFIED TRANSCRIPT

18

(From CD Recording)

19
20
21
p t l£" J

„

:f«5.

.T&eoiB^

22

ORIGINAL

23

w

24

tJBtffo

25

PHONE:

PENNY C. ABBOTT, REPORTER-TRANSCRIBER
LIC. 102811-7801
(801) 423-6463 EMAIL: pennyabbott@earthlink.net

•i

P-R-O-C-E-E-D-I-N-G-S

1

(March 23, 2006)

2
MR. CARTER:

3
4

Judge, would you call number 27, Greg

Kocherhans.
THE JUDGE:

5

Sure.

Yes.

The record will show

6

he's here with Mr. Carter.

7

address the issue with respect to the motion to suppress.

8

MR. CARTER:

9

THE JUDGE:

10

MR. CARTER:

11

THE JUDGE:

12

MR. CARTER:

13

This is the time for us to

Correct.
Is it still outstanding?
It is.

I filed my response.

I've got it.
The court ordered me to have it in by

Monday, I think I faxed over a copy Monday s o —
THE JUDGE:

14

We got it.

I have the state's

15

response, I have the documents brought initially started and

16

the defendant's reply.

I've gone through the information

17

that's been provided.

Based upon that information I find

18

that the motion to dismiss is denied for the following

19

reasons.

20

I find concerning the criminal informant an

21

independent investigation questions issues raised and the

22

nighttime warrant no knock situation, as to the criminal

23

informant I find that his credibility is sufficient for the

24

purpose as required by the statute and the case law in the

25

State of Utah.

It's a fact situation that the court must

COURT PROCEEDINGS

look at in finding probable cause.

And I do not...

And,

and concerning the a, looking at my notes here, concerning
surveillance, foot and vehicular traffic was observed, this
enhanced the credibility of the informant.
Based upon my review of all of the materials
supplied I find that the motion is not well taken and it's
denied.
MR. CARTER:

Do you want me to prepare findings on

that, Judge, or do you want the state—
THE JUDGE:

I'll ask the state to prepare them

consistent with the objection by the state for the reasons
stated on the record.
All right.

What's your request concerning further

hearing, Mr. Carter?
MR. CARTER:

Probably need to set it for trial,

Judge.
THE JUDGE:

Okay.

Do you need one day or two

days'
MR. CARTER:
potentially two days.

Probably a possible, probably
There's a good chance we can get it

done in one.
THE CLERK:

It looks like we could start Monday

July 3rd and finish the 5th.
MR. CARTER:

That's fine with me.

THE JUDGE:

8:30,

Counsel are to submit to me a

COURT PROCEEDINGS

Addendum C

KOURTli DISTRICT COURT, STATE OF UTAH
UTAH COUNTY

KTATI?: OF UTAH,
Ptoimill

:

vs.

:

505 North 900 West

:

SHAKCH WARRANT
Criminal No.

Orem, Utah
Ocfenrinnts

UTAH:THE STATE OF UTAH TO ANY PEACE OFFICER OF THE STATE OH
District Judyo

[indorsement

m.?*C

11 has boon established by oath or
affirmation made or submitted lo me ihis

£$um day of X>G..M
2005, that there is probable
cmi.se lo believe Ihe following:
1,
The property described below:
was unlawfully acquired or unlawfully possessed;
has been used or is possessed for the purpose of being used lo

/ .

commit or conceal the commission of an offen.se; or
is evidence of illegal conduct.
2,
The properly described below is most probably located ai
the premises also set forth below,

A^
O2K

3,
The person or entity in possession of the property is n parly
ro the alleged illegal eondtieL
4,

This warrant may be served during the night time hours.

5,

Thai this warrant may be served wilh oui nyiicc of intent,

DEC 1 4 2005
FOR OFFICIAL BUSINESS ONLY
Released by the County Attorney to

PUBLIC DEFENDER

NOW, THHRhKORK. YOU AND KACH OF YOU are hurehy directed lo conduct a
search of (he residence located ai 505 North 900 West, Orem Utah Orem, Utah
f'hal is more pnrlieulnrly described as a ^in^ie family dwelling purple in color with
while (rim around tin; roof, There are tuo ChrislnHis trees in (he Iron! ywd Willi
tights, the home faces iiasl toward WO West, '["he drive way of the residence is on
the Ninth side of'tho property, The numerals 505 are located on the curb dnectiv in
from of die residence.

You are nlso hereby directed to scare)) the residence, persons al or arriving lo, vehicles
retired to persons at or nniving to* outbuildings, curtilage for ihe piesenee of controlled
>nibstances at the residence 505 North 900 West, Orem Utah for the following items;
controlled substances to include Hems used in a clandestine rnetharnphetamine laboratory,
jjlass ware, tubing, chemicals, Methamphetammo, cash* papers. so<ilwS, buy/ovve sheers,
painpheinaha, weapons mc\ other items associated with the use/distribution of illegal
controlled MihsUmecs. I hot evidence fount! to be involved ^vith a clandestine
/
mdhmriphuUmiine laboratory be allowed to be phoU>untpW$hd then d e s m ^ i w o i d i n p u>
^
policy and procedures.
IF YOU FIND TIIK DKSCRIBKD PROPKRTY at Ihe residence of 505 North
900 West, Orom Utah, you arc directed to bring the property forthwith before me aL the
a l w c Court or to hold Ihe same in your possession pending further order of this court
You aie instructed to loflvc n receipt Ibrlhe property with the person in whose possession
die properly is found or at die premises where die properly was located. After execution
of the warrant you *hall promptly make a verified return of the warrant to me together
with n w ntten inventory of nn\ properly seived identifying the place wheie (he property is
being held.
THIS WARRANT MUST BK SERVED WITHIN TKN (10) DAYS FROM
THE DATE OP ISSUANCE.
PATCD this

$L

day^of

/

/

Vc

C

2005,2i$\,

j ^
x

prr^Jmj

District Ml^u

FOR OFFICIAL BUSINESS ONLY
Rete'wcri by lh» County Attorney to

PUBLiC DEFENDER

<x

•'X
\J

IN TIIM FOURTH DISTRICTCOURT, HTATHOl' UTAH
COUNTY OF UTAH, PROVO DEPARTMENT
0

V

STATU OF UTAH,
AFFIDAVIT

)

PROBABLE CAUSE

)

)

IN riitf MATTER OP:

}

IN SUPPORT AND
APPLICATION

)
)

A NAI«#OTK\S INVESTIGATION

)

FOR A SRARCH WARRANT

505 North 900 West
Orem, ()ml\
Detective Troy Bc?,obu> eome* now having been duly sworn, who deposes and stales us
fallows:
I.

'Ural your affiant is a Police Officer in and for Ihc City of Prove, and is currently
aligned to the I Jtah County Major Grimes Task Force, which includes working drug
crimes an well as gang, intcrdictUm and properly crimes, Your affiant has been a
police officer since 1W2. Thill your af/inni has received (raining from (he POST
Drug Academy, Utah Stoic Police Academy in identification of controlled
subsumes, Your affiant is certified n$ a drug recognition examiner Corrtwstale of
I Mali. Your affiant has experience in undercover narcotic buys, confidential
informant narcotic buys, methods nf HHiroiie HMCJ, ooiumlled substance identification,
controlled buy rituals, surveillance and other investigative twhniquus. Your affiant
has experience drafting and executing search warrants. Your affiant hart executed
search warrants which have resulted in the arrtwt, eonvieiion and seizures of property;
which includes money, weapons, drugs, drug paraphernalia and automobiles.

DEC 1 4 2005
FOR OFFICIAL BUSINESS ONLY
PUBLIC DEFENDER

Your affiant received information from Ajjeni Randy Miner hYom Adult Pn>h:iiitm
and Parole. Agent Randy Miner .stated on 12« 1 -05 lie was doing a home visit on a
probationer Christopher Huff at, his residence. When Chrisiophcr observed him dnd
run On foot from the ;>rea. Agent Miner pursued him and was able lo catch
Christopher, I was advised by Agent Miner thai Christopher slated " 1 don't have
anything to do with ihe cook. I am nol cooking." Agent Miner stated to your aflumt
ihal ('hrisLophcr was talking about a clandestine metharnphetamine laboratory.
Ayent MiOej' advised your affumt thai Christopher Slated he was fiblu to show Ayent
Minor where the clandestine methamphetamino laboratory was being held.

Your affiant made eonlaei with Christopher on 12/01/2005 al the Orem Fire
Department. Christopher slated lliai when lie observed Agent Miner he Med hwefltiKe
he did not want to Ret caught with the L;ib Equipment, Christopher stared that he was
with "Skip"( Greg Kocherhans)* and Amy planing to cook methmiiphctamme at the
residence 505 North WO West Orem. Christopher stated that with in the last four
hours he was in ihe residence an observed the ylass ware in a tuppmvare container.
Christopher stated that the ylass ware in the residence is the same thai he has used
with Skip and Amy in the past to cook md'hnmphctamino.. Christopher stated that he
was planing lo help Skip and Amy with the Cook tonight (12/01/2005) and thai
individuals were in Salt Lake City geuinji the chemicals necessary to do the
methamphctamine cook, Christopher stated thai he vva$ willing to show your afftunt
where (he glass ware was, and make recorded phone ealls to the individuals planing
(o perform the meihamph^taminc cook, Christopher made a phone call W) an
individual by the nickname "creature" Who stated (hat he was in the "City" and
would be back boon. Christopher stated that he had been in the residence 505 "North
900 West, Orem four different times on J2/01/1005 and observed that same glass
ware that had been used in the previous cooks in (he clandestine methmwphelamino
lab. Christopher slated thai he would normally hang-out with $kip smoke
mcibamphetaminc then setup the lab and cook between two to four ounces,
depending on the amount of chemicals.

DEC 1 4 2005
FOR OFFICIAL BUSINESS ONLY
Released by the- County Attorney to

PUBLIC DEFENDER

^our affinm conducted an independent tin estimation on J2/O2/2005. Your affiant
jeecived information from Sgt Bill Young indicating thai he had received
information from a confidential informant indication thai (ircg Kocherhnns afra
"Skip" was arrested in Sail Lake City with in the last couple of weeks, with a larye
oiianrlty of methamphetamine. Your affiant found that Greg Kudiwrhiuis was
hooked into lite Salt Lake County Jail for possession of a controlled substance felony
on 1 I''12/2005. Your affainl found (hut Oieg Kocherhans hah a I hah Criminal
History indicating charges for possession of marijuana, sell, possession of eouirolled
substance felony 2, possession of drug paraphernalia, distribution of
methamphetamine, possession of meihumpheiamme^ possesion wtth intent to
distribute, possession of dangerous weapon, trespassing, possession of controlled
substance feJonv.
«•
Heteelives are currently conducting suneillanee on the residence 505 North 900
WesU Oer\% and advising your affiam that individuals are arriving at (he residence
both on foot iwui in vehicles, staying for A short petiod of time then leaving (he
resilience on fool and or the same vehicles (hoy arrived in.
Prom >our a{Thiii's training and experience and methamphetamine is moM.
commonly p<iekajjed in one ounce lo one i^nim or less packages and can be quickly or
easily hidden on the person of those present. Thai the items can be easily damned,
destroyed, alteied or otherwise disposed of if notice of impending search to given.
Youraffainl requests (he warrant he seived during the night time hoius with out
notice of intoni. Thai by scrung, the warrant during the night time hours will allow
lor officers to serve the warrant when neighbor hoori icstdenees are most likely to be
indoors allowing for a margin of safety for officers, suspect and the surrounding
community* That by serving the warrant with oui notice nfinleiU will allow officers
Lo use the cloak of darkness and element of .Surprise and not provide lime for
evidence in this ease to be altered, or destroyed.
Prom your affiant'* training and experience, persons at or arriving to this location,
may be there to purchase controlled substances. Fiorn youi affiant's training an
c\pcricnee. persons involved in the use or distribution of controlled substances,
often times will keep and paraphernalia on Ihcir persons. These amounts of
Meihamphetamine and paraphernalia can easily be Secreted, altered or destroyed.
I'mm your affiant's training and experience, persons involved in the use or
distribution of or ar* also involved in the u«e of Olhci contiolted substances such as
cocaine, marijuana, UK J),, vesinsy or other controlled substances. These items am
DEC 1 4 2005
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easily he hidden on the person, kuhire to search the persons of thesis ai or arriving to
this residence for the presence of and related paraphernalia or controlled .subsumes
will result in the loss of valuable evidence,
cS.

Ir is your affiant's experience that persons I have encountered with the unlawful
rsc/dinlrihution ol'meihamphetnmine and associated paraphernalia, often keep thesu
items in outbuildings and vehicles. Failure to search the curtilage of the residence
and ihe vehicles located at or related to the individuals at this location <ru die time of
ilm execution of this warrant, will likely result in officers missing; important
evidence,

0.

Thai from your alTifliu's training :m<l experience and due fo prior .search warrants
over the past several years ihal I have written* executed or assisted with, persons
arriving at the residence ro purchase or use and other illegal controlled substances
cficn keep these items on their person or in their vehicles, Failure lo search die
persons and vehicles of Individuals at or Arriving TO the residence during rhe
execution of the warrant will result in officers missing valuable evidence,

10.

Thai it is your afdanCs experience that persons involved in the usu/ilharihiilmn
of or controlled tiubtfanees often plan for police raids with \\ plan lor the quick
destruction or secreting of the evidence. Allowing officers to execute the warrant at
niyht and without notice of intern allows n window of safety by operating under the
cloak of darkness for the officers and the public in general. Allowing this search at
night and without giving notice of impending search also allows the officers
executing the wan-ant the ability ro quickly secure any evidence that could otherwise
be destroyed. In your affainls experience individual will arm themselves in order to
protect themselves from the criminal element and from law enforcement. Thai
individuals usinjj mufhampheiamine will bh'ijje ort the dm$ staying awake for several
days, causing a methampheuimine induced psychoses, and paranoia, Thot Greg has a
Utah Criminal History indicating a weapon violation,

11.

That, the residence 505 North 000 West, Orem LIT is located in an area that is easily
observed from (lie wtd way, That serving the warrant during the day lime hours
would allow for individuals to observe Officers approaching the residence and
provide individuals the opportunity to seereL damage, or otherwise destroy the
evidence nought in lliiw investigation.
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From your affiant's training and experience, persons involved in the use / distribution
of eoutrolled auhstanccK of'tcm wt the telephone to conduct their business, These
persons often use patera, computers, answering machines, telephones, caller
identification devises, audio ami video equipment for reooi'dh'iL?, their dealings,
l-'ailurc to search these items will result in officers missing valuable evidence,
Your affiant requests thai a scorch of this residence, persons al or arriving lo, vehicles
related to persons ar or arriving to, outbuildings, curtilage for the presence of
wntrvHvd substenwtfi Your affifoU request* \h'M this search be granted without
notice of intent of impending search being given during the night time hours.
Thai your ullumt requests that evidence found to be involved with a clandestine
melhamphetamine laboratory be allowed to photograph and destroy items according
lo policy and procedures, In i\M items involved may be toxic an unsafe to slore in a
evidenee locker.
The residence to be searched is located at 505 North 900 West, Orem Utah. The
residence Is more particularly described aw ;i single family dwelling purple in color
with white trim around the roof. There are two Christmas irees in the front yard with
lights, the home faces East toward (K)0 West. 'J he drive way of the resideiu-e is on
the North side of the property. The numerals 505 are located on the curb directly in
(Vonl of the residence.
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Id.

Vour yfiTrtril and oi (leers evpeet to locale Hems used in a clandestine
i iclhamphoUiminc laboratory, gktto ware, lubiny* chemicals, Melhampljetamiue,
cash, papers, scales, buy/owe sheets, paraphernalia, weapons and other items
JWKooialcri with the use/distribution of marijuana, or oihei illegal controlled
substances.
WHEREFORE, your affiant requests a warrant he issued by this court authorising »
search of the residence together with (he curtilage, all vehicles, oulbuildinps arid
persons of at! individuals present at the time of the search ns well as the ptraoiis of
tile individuals arriving during the search and then vehicles foi the pres-onoe of
controlled substances, together with associated paraphernalia mtfudmj; items used or
capable of being used for the storage, use, production or distribution of marijuana,
o.\yoniiu or any ot.hu controlled «;uhstanee.s. U\n\ Ihis warrant is Jo be executed
without (he notice of mtonl ur milhorily during the niyhl time hours1.

SuhsM/nhed to and sworn before me this j g ^ - d a y of 7?^ r ,

Jc^sT

j ; ^

"jJMM* 'L.(jWf\m
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